
Week: 7th May 

Year group: 8 

Independent learning leagues 

Bedrock Vocabulary     Hegarty Maths  

 

 

1st: Charlie Porter 

2nd: Kyran Kemmenoe 

3rd: Luchiana Curate-Leslie 

1st: Freya Leaney 

2nd: Skyla Scott 

3rd: Callum Hodge 

Word of the week  

visualise 

1. Find out what it means.  

2. Write it in an impressive sentence.  

3. Send to 
wordoftheweek@oasisisleofsheppey.org  

Fact of the week!  

Did you know...pizzas 

aren’t supposed to be 

round! Originally, they 

were made square!  

Introduction to new Progress Leader:  

I’d like to that this opportunity to fully introduce 
myself to you. My name is Mr Murphy and I’m a 
teacher of Geography. I love my subject and I am 
also very passionate about the wellbeing of all of 
the students in my care both within and outside of 
the classroom. Over the past few weeks I’ve had 
the pleasure of meeting a number of students 
both in school and virtually. I could not be prouder 
of those that I have met. I am delighted at how 
honest, polite and hard working the year group 
appears to be. These are unprecedented times for 
us all but the resolve that you have shown as a 
year group is phenomenal. Please do keep it up 
and I thoroughly look forward to meeting each 
and every one of you as soon as it is scientifically 

Cultural Challenge 

Don’t forget to complete the review on the school website 

on Friday!  

Cultural Challenge Review 

New challenges will be sent out by your General Studies 

teacher on Monday.  

Celebrating great work from 

Joshua Duffield! 

Last week’s winner: BILLY HAMILTON 

(contingency)  

In scouting we always have a contingency plan due 

to the weather. Scout camps are a prime example 

of this so we have a dry weather plan and a contin-

gency plan if it rains. 

Keeping our minds healthy together 

Lots of people are feeling worried 

about the current situation we are in 

globally. It’s important to plan at least 

one daily activity to release some of 

these anxieties and stop them from 

becoming overwhelming.  

You could: draw, listen to a podcast or 

music, go out for a 30 minute walk 

(remaining socially distant), speak to a 

friend or family member about a topic 

you didn’t know much about, read, 

complete the Cultural Challenge. 

Young Minds  

https://www.oasisacademyisleofsheppey.org/curriculum/online-learning/cultural-challenge
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/what-to-do-if-you-re-anxious-about-coronavirus/?fbclid=IwAR0nhFp_P70YYZd1CJF1T_D_thEY9tZzDzzR8P7iu6gbbVVZ_LTu6x0UL8U

